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Year 6
We are very proud of our two
netball teams who came first and
third in their tournament on
Monday. A fantastic effort by all.
Looking towards the end of term,
the children are putting together their final
assembly at the moment and we would like to
include photographs from their school days. If
you have any at home that we could borrow
please could you send them in by Monday
11th July. We don't mind at all if they're
slightly embarrassing! The Assembly will take
place on Wednesday 20th July at 2:30pm so
make a note in your diaries and please do
come along if you can.

Year 5
Thank you to the parents who joined us for
our Reading Café on Friday. We had a poetry
theme and tried out writing limericks. Here is
one of our efforts written by Tyler and Jace:
There was a young man from
Wells,
Who very much liked ringing
bells.
He had a fat cat
Who sat on his hat
Then made quite a few pongy
smells!

Year 4
This week is an unusual one across the whole
school. We have some exciting things
happening. We will all be going to Holkham
Hall as part of Woodland Week and on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Year 4,
along with the rest of the school, will be with
their teacher. In the first half of the week we
will be talking about insulators and
conductors, as well as
thinking what it would be
like to have to cook
without any electricity.
Remember for Year 4's day at Holkham they
are in non-school uniform with long sleeves
and long trousers.

Year 3
We have planted lettuce seeds recently and
are now practising how to
write good instructions for
the process. The first little
shoots are beginning to
appear, which is exciting.
We are looking forward to enjoying a lovely
day on Thursday when it is Sports Day and we
are hoping to see lots of people there in
support. On Friday we are lucky enough to
have been invited to go to the High School to
watch a performance of ‘The Rattler’, which
should be lots of fun too.
Year 2
We really enjoyed our visit to Hunstanton on
Tuesday and found out a lot about seaside
resorts. Just a reminder on
Monday 11th July from
2.00pm – 3.00pm we will
be having our reading café.
Please come and join us.

Awards Ceremony
Our annual Awards Ceremony for Year’s 1 – 6
will take place on Tuesday 12th July 2016 at
1.30pm at the Alderman Peel High School.
You are all cordially invited. We look forward
to seeing you all there.
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Worthwhile Free Event
Hi,
We are to be holding a free event for families
to learn more about the River Stiffkey on
Tuesday, 26th July. It is a free event, and will
involve a short guided walk, via the off road
Pilgrims way in Walsingham to the shrine at
Houghton St Giles, followed by river dipping in
the Stiffkey. We will be accompanied by an
expert from the Norfolk Rivers Trust to help
with identification of what we find.
It will be a really fun morning and we would
ideally like to encourage local people to
attend. It is booking only and spaces are
limited, we just would like to see local families
get the first opportunity to attend as it will get
booked up.
I very much look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards,
Helen
Helen Timson
Norfolk Coast Community Projects Officer

